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Institute Committee Refuses
Recognition Of Referendum

On Glass Honorary Societies

Official Notice

-- --

- -- ---

Only Beaver Key
Gains Approval
In Small Vote;
Others Rejected

Results of the honorary society
referendum were refused recognition
by the Institute Committee last night
after a stormy debate on their validity
because of the definite minority of
eligible voters who cast ballots.

Beaver Key was the only society,
of the four voted upon, whose right
to use the word "honorary" was ap-
!proved iby the referendum. Osiris,
Beaver Club, a nd Quandrangle Club,
the other societies under discussion,
were disapproved by the majority of
the voters.

Small Percentage of Voters

Only 319 of the 1,600 eligible voters
cast ballots during the l eferendum
held Tuesday, and consequently, the
Institute Committee considered that
the l esults expressed were not en-
tirely representative of the student
opinion. Ten percent of che Senior
class, twenty percent of the Juniors
and approximately sixteen percent of
the Sophomores stated their choices
in the poll.

The results of the referendum. were:
68 to 29 that Osiris, Senior class so-
ciety should lose its "honorary" desig-
nation; 112 to 74, that Beaver Club
lose its "honorary" position; and 176
to 136 that Quandrangle Club lose
its "honorary" standing. 97 ballots
approved the designation of Beaver
Key as Junior honorary society and
only S8 voters expressed their dis-
approval.

DDramashop Outlines
Next Year's Plans

Four Sets Of Three
One-Act Plays
To Be Presented
After a dinner meeting held by the

Technology Dramashop last Wednes-
day night il the Graduate House Miss
Pauline H. MIorrow, G., announced the
club's plans for next year.

Members lof the Dramashop plan to
produce and direct, during the course
of next year, four sets of three one-
act plays, to be presented on four dif-
felrent Saturday evenings starting
October 26. The later dates, and the
plays to be presented have not yet
been determined.

To Issue Season Tickets

It was announced at the meeting
that students will be able to obtain
season tickets to all of the produc-
tions at a fee of 75 cents, but they
will also be able to buy single tickets
if they so desire.

Joseph E. Dietzgen, '41, the new
president of the Dramashop, gave a
short speech of acceptance of office at
the meeting. He spoke of the splen-
did work done -by all members of
this year's club, and expressed the
hope that next year's group will do
as well. He then called on several
inemibers of the class of 1940 who
also spoke about their associations
with the club during the last few
years.

Plans were also discussed for a
freshmen smoker to be held on
October ninth. The committee elected
to take charge of it are, Kendall H.
Spencer, '43, chairman; Paul I.
Pressel, '43, and Robert L. Mitchell,
Jr., '43.
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III recognition of President F:aukiiii
l oosevelt's "I Am An Aneiericall

I, as pi oclamation. a -iant studeni
., .tce r ally will be held today fi on
I2 to 12:30 P.MI. Tle gatherhing a i-I
.l;e place on the lawn betauNeen
.walktIer memorial and Building 2, and
pitezllels will addr-ess the crowed from

:Ile West Terrace of W0Talker Memorial
,:,,,i(le a public addr-ess system has
!tee ] set up.

Pr esident Roosevelt set next Sun-
1 Ijv as "I Am An Americans Day as a
;:;111e for Aniericaln citizens to rededi-
I ;te themselves to the ideals and
,;! lieis upon whiel the United States
;\.s founded, and to especially honor
ii. Ad citizens and other persons who
\; ill vote for the first time in next

v\nenhber's election.

Murdock Will Speak

John B. Murdock. '41, chairman of
tile Institute Committee and presidealt-
-,lect of the Senior Class, will address
thip meeting. The president of the
[ nited Student Peace Comnittee,
Iialarel Poulson, will also speak at the

.\ student peace committee (iecidtle
t il t Sunday was not suitable for a
!-:lilv at Technology and conseqquently
!mlade arr angeme nts for today's gather-

i!ii. They decided that peace and aati-
* star propaganda wvere the most impor-

L int topics to be emphasized at this
Tiine in viewv of the international
,,ituation.

Uses Of -Microfilm
Subject Of Lecture

Sigma Xi Sponsors
Public Lecture
Iln Hlunting-to Hall

Nev nlmetlods in tle use of micro-
!ilni for the compact preservation of
l)]illte l matter will be discussed by
IPloessor Ralph D. Bennett of the
,lolpartmllent of Electrical Engineering
ill a public lecture tonight at 8:30
P-.l. in Huntington Hall, sponsored be
Sit nia Xi, lloloraly scientific society.

Entitled "Microfilmi-All The Books
off One Slelf", the discussion will ex-
plaiin how all the printed matter in an
-nuvelopedia can nowv be reproduced
.ll about 50 foot-square sheets of filai.
.. rich may be enlarged on a reading
'ia"chine.

Cost Is Disadvantage

Tlhe main disadvantage in the use
, f mierofilm at the present tintV''

s~l! S Professor Bennett "is the pro-
1Iilitive cost to readers." He will tell
`!ow- an effort is being made to de-
voelop a, reading machine within thle
ihudget of the average individual.

Paul MV. Erlandson
Heads Debating Society

Paul MI. Erlandson, '41, was elected
ipi esident of the Institute's debating
society Tuesday night at the annual
fflimier meeti-g of the orators held in

lie Dutch Room of the Giraduate
Hi ose. Other officerls chosen include
Ftlanklin P. Seeley '42. new manager,
Janies O. MIeDonough, '43 secretary-
ti easui er- Raymond F. Frankel, Jr.,
'43, assistant manager, and Alfred
(,oldos, '42, publicity director.

Class r epresentatives on the so-
ciety's executive committee are Stan-
ley L. Backel, '41, Jack Klein, '42,
and Whard J. Haas, '43. Before the
blsiness meeting at which reports of
the olltgoillg officeirs wel e l ead and
'Policies fto the coming year con-
sidered, Professor Theodore Smith of
the English Department led the group
in a r ound table discussion on the
European situation.
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Xrol. LX, No. 28
Price Five Cents

Reports for the second term

will be sent to the students' home
addresses on Wednesday, June 5.
For students living outside the

United States or Canada, reports

will be mailed to their term ad-
dresses. Students who want their

reports sent elsewhere must call

at the Records Office, Room 3-107,
not later than Friday, May 24.

Any senior who desires a photo-

stat copy of his complete record
at the Institute should leave an
order at the Records Office, Room

3-107. There is a charge of $0.50

for the first photostat and $0.25
for each additional copy ordered
at the same time. These will be
ready for delivery about the first
of July.

To Come From '43 Funds In place of the athletic contests pre-
sented in previous years colored mo-

| A1 additional $260 appropriation, tion pictures of all sports teams in
for adlditional expenses incurred in the action will be slown to the guests at
construction of the new publications the Smoker. The pictures will be de-
darlkroom, was recommended by the scribed and explained by William R.
Institute Committee last sight and Ahrendt, '41, chairman of the Smoker
submitted to the Undergraduate Bud- Committee, who will also give a brief
| get Board for approval. history of the success of each sport.

The previous appropriation of $65O No active campaigning for members
foi- the darkroom proved to be less will be allowed at the Open House but
than the amount needed for necessary as in past years separate smokers will
es.pealiitules which had not been con- i be held during the first wveek of school
si-dered previously. by each of the activities.

Frosh Dance Report Approved Banquet May Be Served
A Ireport on the freshman dance was A chaiige il serving the annual

approved, and a request that the loss Freshman Banquet is also being con-
!llcurred by the dance committee be |sidered by the Committee. It is pro-
appropliated from the class trteasury (Continuled on Page 4)
was granted.

Recommendation that a sub-com-
mittee of the Institute Committee be Pickard New Head
formed to collect and disseminate in-1
formation to the various largle Insti- Of Tau Beta Pi
tute dance committee chairmen on
the "big name" band situation wvas Six Ju niors Elected
passed. The committee is to consist
of the three class pl esidents, seere- TO Serve As Of icers
tary-treasule l of the freshlman coun- In Local Chapter
cil. L.F.C. chairmlan, Se lior WC~eek

Xil, I cairan, enir Wek au Beta Ili, honoi ary engineering
cila -man, president of tilh 5:15 Club fraternity, elected James K. Pickard,
Dor~mitory committee chairman, Q faeriy eetd aesK icada '41, to succeed Charles S. Godfrey, '40
vice-president of the Junioi· class. -v _ _t__

Gridilron, honorary society for stu-
dent publications, saw the presenta-
tion of the T.E.N. Cup to the Michi-
galn Technic anu listened Lo an ad-
dress by Ben Ames Williams, promi-
nent novelist, last Tuesday night at
the annual Gridiron banquet in the
Parker House.

J. Anderson Ashburn, editor of the
Michigan Technic, received the cup
from Warren J. Meyers, general man-
ager of the Tech Engineering News.
From 35 college publications, the
Technic was selected for the second
time in three years by the judges,
Eric Hodgins, publisher of Fortune,
and S. Paul Johnston, former editor
of Aviation.

Awards Announced

The annual Cr idiron awards were
announced by Professor Paul C.
Eaton of the English department. A.
Carleton Jealous, '42, took first prize
of $15.00 for his T.E.N. article on
petroleum cracking. $10.00 went to
Charles V. F. DeMailly, '40, for "Paris
in the Spring" in Voo Doo; while
$5.00 was awarded Clayton K. Baer,
'41, for a The Tech editorial, "In-
ventory".

Introduced by Eugene E. D. Craw-
ford, '40, retiring president of Grid-
iron, Ben Ames Williams spoke of his
experiences as a reporters on the Bos-
toll American and as a novelist. Citing
examples from his life, he outlined

(Continued on Page 4)

as president ot the Tlechnology chap-
ter at a meeting held last Tuesday
evening.

Othe- officers elected to the remain-
ing offices in this organiaztion during
that meeting are Carl AI. Mueller, the
new vice-president; Fi ank L. Lang.
hammer, recording secretary; Law-
reence C. Turnock, cori esponding secre-
tar y; Frlederick Kunreuther, Trea-
surer; and Nathaniel Rochester, cata-
loguer. All of these officers are mem-
bers of the class of 1941.

Activity Elections Ok'd

Elections in the followillg or-aniza-
tions, ALrmy Ordnance Society, Camelot

Club, Nautical Association, Quad-
rlangie Club, and the I.I'.C. were ap-
proved. An amendlment il the con-
stitution of the Nautical Association
and the constitution of the newly

(Continued on Page "4)

Six Are Initiated
To Scout Fraternity

Six Students were initiated into
Alpha Phi Omega, national honorary
scouting fraternity. at its annual Ban-
quet held last Wednlesday at the
Colonial Kitchens.

After the traditional initiation cere-
monies were over, the new A.P.O.
membels were John J. Guarrera, '43;
Sidney Cramel, '41; John E. Gardner,
'43: 'Maxwell H. Kaplan, '42; Thomas
A. Mitchell, '43, and Wilton M. Fraser.

Hen y L. Pohndorf, '41, president
of A.P.O., and toastmaster at the
banquet, introduced the guest of
honor.

MIlr. Kitterman spoke about his ex-
pelriences at the World Jamboree held
in Holland in 1936, and then discussed
the effect of the present war on
Scouting. Oscar Hedlund, track coach
and Faculty Adviser, and Norman R.
Scott. 40, forimer pi esident, also spoke
b)}iefly.

grees in the Class of 1940, with full
repoi ts of the Baccalaureate Cere-
monies and Commencement Day Ex-
ercises are to be pub)lished in the July
issue of the Technology Review, the
Alumni Association magazine.

Formerly the Review was given to
the members of the Alumni Associa-
tion in return for part of the Associa-
tion membership dues. This year
because of the new plan adopted by
the Association, no dues are asked
from the graduating class.

Donation Pays For Dues And
The Review

Instead each recipient of a degree
fl om the Institute is requested to
make a donation to the newly estab-

dollars from his contribution pays his
dues to the Association and covers
his Review subscr ption.

The Review. which was chosen the
best Alumni magazine il the country
for five years running, enables alumni
to keep in touch with one another
through its clubs and classes sec-
tions, in which the doings of promi-
nent members of the Alumni are
covered in their class or local Alumni
club reports.

Gazette Tells Institute News
The Institute Gazette section

all Institute news of interest
Alumni considered from the X

point of view. Also included i
(Continued on Page 2)

E covers
to the

Alumni
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Anti-War Rally
f eld At Noon I
beside Walker

Murdock, Harper
W^Till Give Views l
On Peace Question

1940 Smoker
SPlans Made

Activities To Set Up
Exhibits; Sports Films
To Be Shown To Frosh

Activity enilonstrations and ex-
hibits by Teclnology publications are
amollg the new ideas being planned
by tile committee ill Charge of the 1940
All-Tecll Smoker next September.

A1ally activities and all the publica-
tions will set up booths in the Walker
-Alemorial buildling to acquaint incom-
ing freshmen with activity functions.
John W. Jenkins, '42 in charge of this
aspect of the Snioker, is arranging for
each publication to show how it is put
out.

Colored Movies of Sport

WMEX, W"UL Broadcast
Graduation Ceremonies

The recently announced broad-

casts on short and long waves of
the Institute's graduation exer-

cises on Tuesday, June 4, will be
scheduled for Eastern Daylight

Time, instead of Eastern Standard

Time as was previously announced.

Station WMEX, transmitting from

Boston on 1500 kilocycles, will

broadcast part of the exercises

from 11 a.m. to 12 o'clock noon.

Station WRUL of the World -Wide

Broadcasting Foundation will

broadcast the entire Commence-
ment program from 11 a.m. until

1 p.m., Eastern Daylight Time.

Institute Committee
Appropriates $250
ExtraFor Darkroom

Permission Is Given For
Freshman Dance Loss Michigan Technic

Receives T.E.N. Cup
At Gridiron Dinner

Novelist Williams Speaks
At Banquet; Gridiron
Awards Presented

Technology Review To Include
Commencement Day Ceremon'es

Complete lists of recipients of de- I lished Alumni Fund. The first three
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meetin-r heldl last Thurlsday iil Prlitch- 'I 4=,

ett Hall. Tlle other newv officeis mIe|

Dav-id B. .Nichlinson. '42. execultiv e lS
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to thlose whlicll aroste durlling tlle early- enjoy exploring . . . re-
stages of tlle lalst World W~ ,\ar 4 turning to the settlement

Iwith a pack-load of valu-
~~- ! ~able "finds", here's your

. ] ~~new frontier.
Techn~ology RevieN~- 'YO'l b u11e arna-zedl at tile

(C01timledcf froill Paycl 1) I alues to b~e found hlere at
I afayette. l'ou canl pick tip

sectioll are tlle nlotices of Alumlli a sn' 'art nlew 1940) tatlio for
elections and imlpor'tanit lleetillgs. a folk-song. A+ stnoth pho-

Thle Trend~ of Affalirs attemlpts to n So-combinilation -lob for the
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articles are wrlittell by alumnni or staff | mna sw ell linle of carneras
mermbers. I and photo supplies. All na-

1 tionallv advertisetl stuff, at
Ill tlle latest issue, a typical cross-; thrifty prices.It will pav *ou

section of tlle subjects in~clllde: "Fire- to ex;plore this place. See v ou
wvorls For Fuln", all illteresting expose soon) N~r. Boone',
OI1 tlle listorical back-round of our L F Y T E R DB
Fourth of July displays; ''Investigat- llO FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON
illg The M~iero-'Waves",. explaining tlhe.

latest developllents iII sllort Nvave ex- I eploe:H badQ7

perimenlts; andl articles on "Lowu Cost Ou Ifrzz 11'111ell carZZlls t M'.IT.5~ tzzice

Sheltel s" and "Fr ictionl, Fuzz, alld | gl~ad to mak;Ze ,em appoi}bwnel, tO see yol'.

Hair-oil." _
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A Fast One

By refusing to tak~e action upon the out-
come of the honorarv society referendum
yesterday the Inlstitute Committee has broken
faith with the undergraduate body.

W~ith all the majesty of law the Commit-
tee submitted a question to the students.
Legally, the Committee could do anything it
desired with the outcome of the referendum,
for the Institute Committee makes its own
laws, and nothing in its laws commands it to
accept the results of such a referendum.

But in this case, the students believed that
the Committee wrould abide by their decision.
The Committee itself thought it would, for
it spent a good deal of time in framing the
question so that the set-up of the honorary
societies could not be materially altered.

The referendum was held m;6th all due con-
formity. The results are nowr out. The stu-
dents indi cated that they want all the honor-
ary societies save one to drop the "honorary"
from their names. W~hat does the Institute
Commnittee do?

It terms the voting insignificant. It main-
tains that, since only a little over 18% of
those eligible voted, the returns do not war-
rant action. It argues over legalities, and in
a case where there is no fixed rule, it makes
a decision not at all in accord with the spirit
in which the matter was conducted.

In this action the Institute Committee has
assumed a dictatorial attitude. Instead of
molding -the action to the law, it has made
a law to fit its action.

But what is worse, it seems to have delib-
erately misled certain students interested in
this question. By its original treatment of
the referendum motion, the Committee gave
many to believe that all the societies would
have to conform with the outcome. Now
that the answer is known, our legislators use
loopholes and technicalities to wriggle out
from under.

The question of whether or not certain
societies change their names is in itself un-
important. It makes little difference to the
societies or to their members or to us. The
thorn in the side is the arbitrary act of the
Institute Comfmittee. Its members pulled
a f ast one. a,
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THE TECH

A New Role For An Old Trouper

According to the men who ought to know,
we don't have much to worry about with
regard to finding an opportunity to prove
our mettle.

Especially at this time of the year, stu-
dents begin to have a little doubt as to
whether industry has any thing to offer them
in the way of real opportunity. Sensing this
dubiousness and in an effort to justify or
confute it, the University of Rochester re-
cently sought the advice of America's lead-
in,, industrialists. At the many round-table
discussions just completed, students put the
question squarely up to American industry.
Does industry of tomorrow have anything to
offer ambitious youth? Are technological as
well as geographical frontiers slowly closing)

The answer came bounding back. From
Eric Hodgens, Owen D. Young, D~avid
Sarnloff, John Hay Whitney, David O. Selz-
nlick, Clarence Francis, and scores of other
prominent business leaders came assurances
that not only was business optimistic about
the future, but that its optimism key-noted

a sincere faith in the wide expanse of op-
portunity being thrown open in every branch
of life through amazing new developments
in technological and social fields.

But the listeners at the Clinic were not
satisfied with merely an expression of a you-
too-can-be-a-tycoon attitude. They demand-
ed to know just how the new frontiers would
be created. What good fairy, they asked, was
going to conjure ulp a prolific system of op-
portunities out of a world in its present
state?

Industry knew this answer, too. Discus-
sions at the Rochester Clinic indicated that
in some instances the new frontiers are to be
found by merely expanding the individual
industries. But that in most cases new fron-
tiers are discovered by technological advance
resulting from research.

In the light of this latter point, the
academic program of the Institute takes on
new importance. Research, which is carried
on here as intensively as any where in the
world, has shown itself time and time again
to be well worth the millions of dollars spent
for it by industrial corporations. Now, how-
ever, if we are to believe our industrialists,
not only does research have to be responsible
for expanding scientific knowledge, but it
must bear the burden of furnishing oppor-
tunities for tomorrow's American men and
women.

Dr. Compton evidently feels the weight
wic reeac ca enore on moer l

ing. Commenting on Research Day, today
May 17, he recently remarked, "New Eng-
land has no alternative but to participate
in this nation-wide, and in fact world-wide,
mov~ement to improve the convenience and
comforts of living and ultimately to increase
gainful employment through use of the
methods of organized research."

Elections

VTolumne LX of The Tech take's pleasure in
announcing the following elections to its
staff : Burton S. Angell, '43; Carleton F.
Bryant, Jr., '43; Charles M. Clapp, '43;
Edward F. Czar, '43; J. Daniel Eagan, '43;
Robert M. Greene, Jr., '43; Richard E. Hen-
ning, '43; Robert R. linsande, '42; John W.
McDonough, '43, Harry Ottinger, '43;
Stewart. Rowe, '43; Morton L. Schultz, '43;
William A. Selke, '43 and Joseph S. Tankoos,
'43.
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with precision and grace. Lasts All Day
Team for the Championship and for The American Ilenley Regatta will

the scheduled game against Worcester begin Saturday morning and continue
Polytech on Monday will consist of throughout the day. Club races for
WVynne, Jefferds, Follansbee, Klock, sin-le, double. four-oared, and eight-
Trexel, and Peelk, all of whom have oared shells will take up most of the
played good golf this year. program.

The Beavers have won four and lost
three games this season, having beaten
Bowvdoin, Tufts, Rhode Island, and
Colby, and losing hard fought games
against Amherst, B.U. and Brown. In
an infol mal game against Wellesley
on WTedllesday, the Engineers Iaved I

7%I
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BROADCLOTHP

3 for $3.75
Single Shirts $1.35 each
Regular Price $1.50 each
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Engineer Golfers
Will Send Team
To Championship

Team's Record Indicates
Good Chance Of Placing
In N.E.I.G.A. Matches

Beaver golfers wvill enter the New
Enoland Intercollegiate Golfing Asso-
ciation championships, today, with a
successftil season behind them and a
fair chance of placing. The match will
be held at the Oakley Country Club,

lBelrlont. Chief competition will come
from Anilierst, Harvard, and Yale, at
present the top ranking teams in New
England.

Wellesley Wednesday
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Downs Phi MIu Delta,
Ansd Signia Chi

D~elta Up~silon and Senior A romped
to ease. Nvilis over the Plhi MIu Delt

andl Signiia Chi teanis, l espectively,

in the fit st contests of the Beaver
Key basebail lround robin last week.
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Crew will officially close its 1940 season of iA 1
competition tomorrow in one of the largest inter-
collegiate sporting events in the East, the American
Henley Regatta. This meet is fashioned after the
English Henleys which are held annually on the
Thames River. and which are probably the most
traditional crew races held in the world. It was at these races that crew
first became popular, and the various traditions attached to this sport
established.

Cr ew- in Englanid, whelre this slpoirt was first oiinceived. enclomp])asses a
,1,111)elr of snmall private boat clubs -whichir compete ill races as do the colleges.
!ll a similar, nianner a niumbler of private boat chii)s will conwilete ill tonioi-
,o 'ws races mialking uig tle American I-Henley Regatta. Tle inain event of
t:il (lay, lowevelr', till be the intelroliegiate varsity one-fifties racle, e c-hich
,,Vill start at five ill tie afterlnooll front ai starting, liiie locate(l ab!out a Iialf a
,11ile below the M\.I.T. Boathouse.

150's Have New Boat

It is in this event that the only Tech varsity crew to have won a race
this season will compete. The race will be a mile and five-sixteenths long,
which is known as the Henley distance. The Beaver oarsmen will race in
one of the Institute's new Pococks for the first time. The varsity 'Ilight-
weights" have been practicing in this boat, the BEAVER, all week, and it is
hoped that in this new shell, which is faster and better than their old one,
they will continue the fine performances which all the Tech oarsmen have
shown this year.

Whether or not tie one-fifties take first place is not too impoltant, the
i!iipottant thing is that they will be in there pulling as haid as they can fo,.
MI.I.T. Conlpetition will be keen, since six of the best crews il the East are
eltered. Howevel, il view of past perforimances, if the Beaver oarsinlel per-
form as they did down at Princeton it is without doubt that they will be
anion_- the leaders.

Tech's Only Undefeated Team
Also ending their 1940 competitive season, Tech's undefeated track team

will meet Brown on the Briggs Field at 1:30 tomorrow. Tomorrow's cinder
meet should be a very interesting one for Tech upset the Bruins two years
ago to win by one point, and Brown came back last year to give Tech its
only loss. The track meet tomorrow should be a swell sporting event to
witness and as many Tech men as possible should come out to cheer their

1kArthur Sampson To Spea
At Track Dinlner Saturday

Arthur Sampson, Boston Herald
sports writer, will be guest
speaker at the annual track ban-
quet to be held in North Hall at
6 p.m., Saturday, following the
Brown meet.

Presentation of Spring Inter-
class Meet cups and medals, elec-
tion of the 1941 varsity captain,
and talks by outgoing trackmen
are to be included. Everyone in-
erested in attending may obtain
tickets for the turkey dinner at
Briggs Field House.

team on to revenge last year's defeat
defeated team for the 1939-40 season.

and to remain the Institute's only un-

Successful Crews To Held
Annual Banquet Tuesday

Technology's successful oars-
men will end their activities for
the present official season with a
banquet in the Graduate House
next Tuesday evening at 6.30 P.M.

In an interview today Bob Moch,
popular crew mentor! announced
that he would like to see every
man who had been out for crew
at any time during the past year,
present at the dinner.

Playin-z its last tame of the current
season, the Engineer lacrosse team
will come up against the Tufts squad
at Tufts tomorrow afternoon. This
game is probably the easiest on the
varsity schedule, since Tufts has not
put a very strong team on the field
thus far.

In a lrough game with Harvard on
Saturday, the frosh stick wielders
finally Bron their spurs, with a 5-4
victory. The game was marked by
hai d, fast. and rough play on both
sides. First man to go down was a
Harvard defence man with a bad
knee. Many bruises were incurred,
but the only other serious accident
came in the final quarter when Lich-
ten, playing cover point for Tech,
w ellt off with a, broken ankle.

The scoiling in the game was in
Iding-dong style, with one team scor-
| ie.g and the other retaliating soon
after. Tech was in the lead through-
out the game.

Johnnie wArtz of the DU's hurled his
seconld1 shlutout of the tournament

\\X-Ieil lie andd his niates chalked up
their fourlth consecutive victory by a

scl rce of 6-1). Btill Kathel, Chuclk Dod-
son, and Frank Aw labsbett supplied the

niecessalry Ibattin.D puncli for the vie-

+,ors as ther pounded out their six
tallies. Altogetler in the four con-
te-ts ill wlhich the DU team has played

thiey- eossed the plate 57 times to their
ol-ponelits 7.

Senior A Wins

Senior A. behind the steady hurling
1,f MoIrl rie Gabel, ti ounced the Sigma
Chli team by the score 8-2, last week.
r3ig . un in the Senior attack was
IHowie Samuels who drove out a home

l l ill the third inning with two of
his mates aboard.

This Sunday the DU's will oppose
Sigina Chi oi1 the Coop field at nine-
Xhir ty il the mor nin-, while the Senior
.A team will attempt to keep their
stlreak intact when they meet the
Delts in the afternoon.

Dorm Ball Team Plays
Boyle Club Seconpd Time

In all effort to avenge the 6-1 lacing
hanllded his team two weeks ago by
the Boston Boys' Club, Ed Beaupre,
ca Ptain-mana gel of the Dorm baseball
teani has scheduled a return game
witll the Roys' Club at 2:30 Saturday

tIterlnoon, on the Coop field.
The dor mitor y lineup is to remain

lulactically the same as that which
stalted the first two ganies, with the
only undecided positions being the
outfield and star ting hui ler. The
Dorll fly chasers wvill be made up of
Bowman. Dine, Car.penter, Kosztyla
01' Schlaefel. wvitll either Bob) Grossel
finger or Ed Deaulpre taking the start-|
ing pitching., assignment. 

Since their introduction,
the ready acceptance of
these shirts has been very
gratifying. We want more
of our members to learn
the value in these particu-
lar shirts, therefore, you
can make a big saving
during this sale.

ichusetts institute of Technology
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Brown Uriversity
Providence College
R. 1. State Gollege
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TRACKMEN TEST
Undefeated Trac kmen Meet

Strong Brown Squad Saturday 
150's Compete In Regatta

SPORT SLANTS
by H. ICHABOD KRAM, '42

Races To Be Run
On Briggs Fields
Freshman Team
Will Also Compete

Wdith an even chance of completing
another undefeatedI season, the In-

stitute's varsity track team faces

Brownn University at 1:30 Saturday
afternoon on the Briggs Field track

while r aces between Brown and

Technology fr eshmen make it a

double feature.

A Technology balanced performance

will Save to overcome the power of

Br uiii stars if the varsity is to go
through the cuilrent season without a

loss. Two year s ago M.I.T. won by a
sii'lle point bat last Xear Brown up-
set Institute hopes for a second con-
secutive undefeated season by edging
both varsity and freshmen.

Brown Has Three Losses

Bates and Colby have been swamped

by Technology this season while

Br own has defeated 'New Hampshire

and lost to Alimy, Rhode Island and
Holy Cross. It is significant that in
losing to the Crusadel s Wednesday,

(Conltbutled on Page 4o

Beaver Stickmen
In Season Finale

Engineers To Row
With Six Colleges
For Henley Honors
On Charles River

Tech's 150 pound crews will end
the most successful season in the
Institute's rowing history this Satur-
day afternoon when they compete in
the American Henley Regatta on the
Charles River. The Varsity and jay-
vee lightweights coached by Pat
MIanning, will race at 5:00 and 4:30
r espectively against the best college
fifties in the East in this "Pough-
keepsie" of the lightweights.

Other crews entered in the varsity
competition are Harvard, Yale, Prince-
ton, Penn, Columbia, and Cornell;
while the Beaver jayvees will be row-
ing against Harvard, Yale, and Co-
lumbia. Last night the two Tech crews
had a speedy time trial over the one-
mile course, at which time both
showed themselves to be ready for
Saturday's competition.

Woodward Stroke
The varsity, stroked by John Wood-

w-ald, finished ahead of Princeton and
a lalf-length behind Harralrd already
this season. They hope to vindicate
the loss to the Crimson eight and at
the same time to take possession of
the Joseph Wright Challenge Cup
which fas last taken by Tech three
years ado.

The jayvee lights taking their
stroke from senior Norm Klivans,
have had but one lace this season,
in which they were defeated by Har-
vard's second fifty aggregation, but
in informal races against Cantab
house crewvs the boat has demon-
strated the power of which it is
capable.

Beaver IKey Tourney
Enters Round Robin

Delta Upsilon, Senior AI

Class Of '43 Defeats '41
In Interclass Crew Race

The Class of '43 won this year's
Iiiter-class clew vlace bv finisling more
than three lengths ahead of the Junior
Class. over a one-mile course yester-
(lay afteillooll. No crewv from either
tlle Sophomnor e or· Senior class was en-
tered in this animal contest.

Boatings for the race incllde:

tichl: .. 1:ovvnl: 4. m4ice0: :'. (;'m°idfriend';I
2. I( ontllo: 1, .1(IkIs: (I, K;1l1o,
Jmnwl~r- ~-S. Pa:rnell: 7 , I,%vS nzi-\(lztiezr; i;,I

DavEie's. I; 5. K~ing': -1. Smiith |1, ' is , Stal':)}S |
2, '%Valk;}bm-icz%: 1. AbIzuI": C . I :lIkv, Usv

3 for
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Charles W. N. Thomson, 43, of -

t-alia, was elected president of

;llcvly-fornie( Technology Ilrtcl.

ional Club and tle coiistitution

,adopted at a nieetinig ill Room G

'on Tuesday, Mlay 14.

Othler· officer s chlosen at the s-g

tiriie ale: V'irce-Posi(lent, Pali-

P Irlessel, 'C'11: seree ta. I-'aul C. Gor

1'43; assistalnt secr'etaryy . Allaettin

l Alisoy, '4i; allnd tlreasnli er, Ray

iAlisra. '41. T'he collstitution, *Vi-

hal been prleviously applroved b-

steerhig coninilittee of tw-elve, was

proved by the Inlstitulte Commlittee

nighlt. It xvas derivedl froil tllee

istitiltionl of thle COSnilOpo)litanl C1103.

M A.I.T.. whlichl Y,;as disbanlded inI 
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Railway Express Agency
Will Cart Your Livestoct

An1 iiiere· asing trende amotig coll-

students to acqlilrie animlals alda oti

pets is revealedl ill tle recent rep

I of tle Railwvay! E'press Age,,cy t.

it is var'riylg, amid car'im, for

) trian!;it. a ver1 lalre mimbller of do

c(.tS. mid other' wild alnimals.

Mlaml- c(ollege studenits hiave tali

advantage of thle RailwLay Exprt

Selrvice of pickij) aii(l delivery, to se

Ijolie. besides theilr trunklis and hea

j lbaggage. the quach;iillg utlhls and oti

a-imllals thev dlolln't wvishi to carry lo1

|with tlhemii foi- sunmmer vacation.
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Seniors Mav Nows- Obtain
Thenmes Of PPast Years

All Seniors may obtain their

English papers and themes for

past years from the English de-

partment office any time between

now and June 30.

It used to be the policy of the

English department to keep all

students' English papers till their

graduation. The Class of 1940 was
the last class to be so treated,

as the system has now been dis-

rAll-Teech Smlloker

(conltimuXd fro)t PU/!(' /)

posed to hiave tle dinnels sei-Ied at

tablles atlher than cafeteria st-le as

ili tile p~ast.
I . .. ,"I1 . - -1, v% ^:+- I

1�

I 'V.

1,

e

I i

i

Trackinenl Alec~t Brownl 
(Conltinuzed froinl Paye 8) |

Br1osx n *vas competing, Nvithlout the

servi.ces of her stronlgest runners.

Injur ies to Brownu's captaill. Kelln

Clappl alld Technology's Gene B1 ady

hav e added to the uncertaillty which

alwvays fogs MI.l.T. - Brow-n predic-:

tioil;s. The visitors' strength lies in

clasli, s and wei-hlt events. Ten of

theinClapp, Chafee, M~ikolas, Clark',

K~lie. Fishler, M~cLaughry, Gosnell,

Crolius, andl Ricciardi-wvill. probably

accoullt for all Bruin scorinZ.

Tech Offers 3alanced Competition

A,-ail) st them are Lew Jester, Al1

Booth, Axrnold AsIengel, and Bob

M~cBride inl the dashes; Vern Kyl-

lonlen, Glene Brady, and M~cBride in

the 4410; and Bradly, Les Corsa, and

Ralphl Kelly in the S8d.
Dall Crosly, Jud Rhode, Art Gow-,

Larrvy Turnocki, Olaf Rustad, Stan
Baclker and Les Gott should malhe
cleanl sw-eeps of thle mile and twso-mile

Jester, Bill Tayl or, and Jack Schultz

wvill nleet stl'ong competition inl the

hulrdles .

Beavers Have High Jump Edge

Techl should be ahead in lile hi.-li

,jtmp *vith John Nagle, Dic l; Wilson

andl Bol} Ford, alld ill the javelinl throwv

wzith Jolln Sexton, Irv- Koss, Alex

W\elchl and Booth. Booth. Ford and'

Chuck Smith also have scorin2-- possi-

b~ilit~ies in the br oad jum~lp. WNalt

Eberhard alld Ted Judld sllould gather

twvo places in the pole vault.
Pacedl by MecLau.gllirY and Gosnell,

Brosll has a bi,- adv-antage in the
hammer, disclls and shot. Stan Vall

Greenlby, Joh ll Seier, Jack Mladw-ed,

Reeve _11or ehouse, Nagle, Geor ge

Schwrta z and Karl iBar esel wvill talke
the fiell f or Technology.

Freshnnan Entries

I~'1-F.SI!IIe c1 ompetin-g against Bruin
aul!,4 are Coles, Stew-art, Loomis, Czar,

F- llu i. Lord, Casagra~nde, Cochran,

Stiephlens, Holt, M~iller, M~uzzey, Terry,
lNfrhiar, M~cJunk~in, M~oll, Pastor iza.

I or st, Haas, Spears, Azarianl, M~arakas,

Isell-, V an Voorhees, O'Hara and
G;oldberg.

| Te First Church of

Christ, Scienntist
ltn..urh. Norvvav and St. Paul Sts.

Bostnn. hllsss chusett,
Sunday Service, 1t, 4C 4 n. and 7 ;0 p. m.:
Sunday School 1O-4i rA m. Wednetday eve-

ning meezlngs a, ' 30. ,vhrch Include testi.

m, n;es of Chri,,--n Science healing

Reading Roomn - Free :o the Public.

3 3 3 vW7asbgton Si.. rpp M.lk St.. cn-

trCnce Jco at 21 Prnvtnce St.. J420 Boylsfou

St,,et. Bekelerv 1-1ding. 2nd

Floor, 60 Noru a) St., cor.

M h-b Ave Auth-r-7ed tad ap-
L2 & pmoved literature or, ClarmlAt

:: _ ,enc,_M2v bc reid, bor-
6Mz rene-d V, h,^ed

The All-Tech Smoker Commirttee, Ploving o11ce again that The Tech

which is arranging the affair includes/ lives up to the golden rule of doillg

W'illianil R. Ahrlendt, '41I; Jack I i good for evil, the unrequested preview

Kly, e.'41; John B. -.Murdock, '41; Jos- of tomorrow's issue of Voo loo above

elh G. Gavin,ll 41; lartin \Iann, 41: j elnables the student body to see about

Joseph H. yI!-ers, '41; Fr·auklin D-Ithe only good part of the issue before

'Iabett. 43; Joln L. Whllelan, ""' an ,,, tile Voo Doo staff has had a

John AV. Jenkins, '42. chalnce to -et it from the printers.

For months, The Tech has been sub-

Institute Committee mitting to the most unscrupulous
Illshitute Collllllltee

humiliation at the hands of Voo Doo,

(CGol~til1ted fi2-01^ Page 1) ooften referred to as a 'humor' maga-

formed Technology Interlational Club zine. All proposals for any manly

wvelre also approved. competition in the athletic realm or

The calendar for next years activi- menltal combatry met with absolute

ties wvas removed fonom the table after |efusal froi the Voo. Doo staU

sligqht correction. VooDoo ,vas recog- To Be Distributed At Races

iiized I)- the Institute Committee anti d Today about noon the Voo Doo's will
ibe delivered to the Voo Doo office for

its ;·epi'esentative was r·einstateci. ILL C. A - +__- -- 1 --- ll I- Aiatrilwtorl~n

continued.

I

I

tile nirst time, anLu will ue UaiLstLrLiUte
Saturday at the Henley Cup Races, to

wvhich the issue is dedicated. Once e

again, Murgatroid provides about the 

only highlight to the issue.

In addition to proving that The,

Tech men are still far superior to the

best of the Voo Doo men, the unortho-

dox preview completely unknown to

the Voo Doo boys shows that The Teeh ,

knows all, sees all, and tells mrst of

it. As usual The Tech has pulled

janother one over on Yoo Doo.

Voo Doo's issue tomorrowv Ivill, howv-!
ever, contain a complete line-up of the

, crewvs enterirg the 150 pounld competi-

tion on the Charles, and a programi

of the events of the day. The T'ech

broadmindedly gives Voo L)oo credit

for this portion of their issue.

,i

Gridiron Dinnner
(Co)nti7miled from Page lj

the pitfalls which the professional

wIlritel eilcounters.

Gold Keys Presented

Dr . Inarl T. Compton spoke blriefly,

saying tlat be was proud of Gridiron

and its worVlk. Mlr. James 1) Kiillian,

elai irmal of the advisor y co)uncil on

publications, pi esented -old keys to

the officel s of Gridiron 1l1,41, Presi-

dent James S. Thorlnton. 41. and Trea-

sulrer Howvard A. AiorrIis:(II, Jr., '41.

Albei t F. Clear, Jr., '42. is the new

seci etary.

Twenty years of experience in protecting the

interests of our customers has built for us an amaz-

ing following both in the United States and abroad

-ilf you have yet to be satisfied, we recommend

that you join this huge group of satisfied customers.
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Publicity Favors
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